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The Village of Elk Rapids is a financially and politically stable community set in the midst of extraordinary 

natural resources. Located between the East Arm of Grand Traverse Bay and Elk Lake, Elk Rapids is home 

to Edward C. Grace Memorial Harbor, the most popular marina and boat launch in Michigan. Just 15 

miles north of Traverse City, in northwest lower-Michigan, Elk Rapids is an intimate jewel: home to an 

established arts community, a vibrant entrepreneurial downtown, and an abundance of outdoor 

recreation possibilities. 

 

 

 

THE ORGANIZATION 

Elk Rapids is a General Law Village operating under the council-manager form of government, with 20 

full-time staff. All department heads are accountable directly to the Manager and include the Assistant 

Village Manager/Clerk, Treasurer, Police Chief, Harbormaster, Public Works Superintendent, and 

Planning and Zoning Administrator.  Department heads assume responsibility and accountability for 

departmental decision-making, budgeting, and responding to resident inquiries.  Details about the 

departments can be found here http://www.elkrapids.org 

 

 

http://www.elkrapids.org/


 

THE POSITION 

Our award-winning municipal harbor is financially sound with a three-year wait list. The harbormaster 

has an experienced harbor assistant and approximately 22 seasonal employees, most of whom return 

each season.  Elk Rapids is the initiation point for the 63-mile run of fresh inland water joining Elk Lake 

to Torch Lake, Lake Bellaire, and Skegemog Lake. Eastward, Elk Rapids provides access to beautiful Lake 

Michigan.  Capitalizing on the unique topography, our municipal harbor hosts 213 slips in the Lower 

Harbor with access to East Grand Traverse Bay and another 55 seasonal slips in the Upper Harbor for the 

boaters gaining access to the Antrim Chain of Lakes. 

The Harbormaster reports the Village Manager, and works closely with the 7-member Harbor 

Commission, which meets monthly and makes recommendations on all major policy decisions and 

appropriations to the Village Council, which is the ultimate authority. 

The Harbormaster is a high-profile position in the community with significant responsibility. The 

successful candidate will maintain professionalism at all times and will thrive in an environment that 

requires a high degree of autonomy. Demonstrated sound judgment will be key. This individual must 

possess the appropriate temperament to work successfully with a diverse seasonal staff, and will 

instinctively employ the right mix of authority and flexibility with marina guests.  

The Harbormaster will enjoy a highly supportive managerial staff, collaborative department heads, and 

experienced Harbor Commission. The village provides a generous benefits package and the position 

salary is $50,000 +/- depending on qualifications and experience. 

 

 

 

 

 



THE COMMUNITY 

A beautiful community in a matchless setting, Elk Rapids integrates creative newcomers, entrepreneurs, 

and seasonal residents to a town still occupied by families going back generations.  While boasting of its 

safe, small town character, passion and energy may better define Elk Rapids and its residents.   

Foremost is a fervent commitment to the natural world within which the Village lies. Tourists and 

second home owners indulge their love of unspoiled nature and water recreation in this perfect spot for 

sailors, boaters, kayakers and fishermen. Nearby ski resorts, snowmobiling trails, and nationally 

renowned golfing add to the outdoor recreation and amenities. 

 

 

Villagers maintain a preservationist watch and revel in their uniqueness.  No urban sprawl affects Elk 

Rapids.  A fully-occupied, lively downtown is home to unique shops, restaurants and art galleries.  No 

big-box outlets or drive-thru restaurants affect the intimate character. Residents, however, can easily 

take advantage of all that is available in larger more urbanized areas.  Traverse City is about 25 minutes 

away and offers a substantial job market, extensive shopping, entertainment and world-class health 

care. 

Four village parks, the nearby 41-acre Wilcox-Palmer-Shah Nature Preserve and the planned non-

motorized trail connection of Traverse City to Charlevoix, are further testimony to the environmentally 

and preservation-minded dedication of the area’s residents. 

Among other strong attractors on the area’s list is an excellent public school system.  Elk Rapids School 

District serves over 100 square miles (much of which is water!) and is a popular “receiving” school-of-

choice.  The district boasts area-wide top ACT scores, a full complement of sports and extracurricular 

activities, top-ranking special needs programming, and Northern Michigan’s first International 

Baccalaureate World School certification for its middle school. 

Designed to advertise its attributes and attractiveness to potential newcomers, while celebrating the 

distinctive character of Elk Rapids, is a calendar of community events rivaling communities many times 

its size.   

Please see job description attachment. Candidates desiring confidentiality, as allowed for and 

provided by Michigan law, must indicate such in a separate subject line above the body of the cover 

letter. This search is conducted by an Equal Opportunity Employer. 


